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Reeognition of moving video Images of
eonspeeifies by pigeons: Effeets of individuals,
statie and dynamie motion eues, and movement

MASAKO JITSUMORI,MASAHIRO NATORI, and KORIRO OKUYAMA
Chiba University, Chiba-shi, Japan

Two groups ofpigeons were trained with a go/no-go proeedure to diseriminate video Images of eon
specifies based on the individuals or else on their aetions. Both groups showed rapid aequisition, and
the diserimination transferred to new seenes in Experiment 1 and to static seenes in Experiment 2, In
Experiment 3, experimentally naive pigeons were trained to diseriminate video Images of particular
birds showing different aetions. Transfer to novel seenes, including a new bird and a new motion, re
vealed the dominanee of motion as a eue to diseriminate video Images, In Experiment 4, the pigeons
trained to diseriminate video seenes of 2 pigeons showing a variety of activities sueeessfully reeog
nized these stimuli regardless of whether the video was played forward or baekward, and transferred
the diserimination to still seenes. The findings suggest that pigeons' diserimination ofvideo images is
primarily based on information that is invariant aeross statie and dynamic eonditions.

Individual recognition is of great ecological relevance
to animals. It is important for animals to respond differ
entially and appropriately to their social partners and to
other individuals. There is little or no doubt that the abil
ity to recognize individuals is based on perceptual and
cognitive factors and on species-typical social interactive
behaviors. Still or moving pictures of conspecifics have
been used to study cognition and social behaviors in apes
(e.g., Eddy, Gallup, & Povinelli, 1996; Menzel, Savage
Rumbaugh, & Lawson, 1985), monkeys (e.g., Plimpton,
Swartz, & Rosenblum, 1981; Swartz & Rosenblum, 1980),
chickens (e.g., Bradshaw & Dawkins, 1993; Evans &
Marler, 1991; McQuoid & Galef, 1993; Patterson-Kane,
Nicol, Foster, & Temple, 1997; Ryan, 1982), and songbird
species (e.g., Adret, 1997; Brown & Dooling, 1992, 1993).
The assumption has often been made that the animals per
ceive these stimuli as the "real" objects and scenes.

Observations of pigeons in their natural environment
indicate that these birds, like most other animals, respond
differentially to different individuals (Heinroth & Hein
roth, 1948). Curiously, there is Iittle or only weak evidence
that pigeons are able to discriminate photographs of in
dividual conspecifics, despite ample evidence that they
are good at discriminating visual stimuli, including pho
tographs of natural and artificial objects (see reviews in
Delius & Emmerton, 1979; Emmerton & Delius, 1993;
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Herrnstein, 1984; Lea & Ryan, 1990; Roitblat & von
Fersen, 1992; Wasserman, 1993; Watanabe, Lea, & Dit
trich, 1993). Watanabe and Ito (1991) reported that pigeons
discriminated slides ofthe heads ofother pigeons. On the
other hand, Ryan and Lea (1994) showed that only 1 pi
geon out of 6 was successfully trained to discriminate
slides of other pigeons (Experiment 1). There is evidence
that pigeons c1early discriminate slides of pigeons from
those ofother animals (Pooie & Lander, 1971), but it is not
c1ear whether and how this species discriminates two-di
mensional representations of individual conspecifics. The
aim ofthe present study was to examine the perceptual and
cognitive processes involved in pigeons' discrimination of
moving video scenes of other pigeons.

Ryan and Lea (1994) attempted to find the necessary
and sufficient conditions for their birds to leam a discrim
ination based on individual recognition. They used live pi
geons (Experiment 2), moving video images of pigeons
(Experiment 3), and stuffed pigeons (Experiment 4) as
stimuli, and found that pigeons responded differentially
only to individual live conspecifics. It is Iikely that these
animals responded differentially to their conspecifics by
relying more on dynamic actions or behaviors than static
perceptual features. So far as we know, Ryan and Lea's Ex
periment 3 is the only published research that used mov
ing video scenes of pigeons to study individual recogni
tion by this species. They used a dishabituation technique
that relied on pigeons' natural responses to other con
specifics as an indicator ofrecognition, but since the video
displays did not elicit such responses, discrimination could
not be explored. How animals respond to two-dimensional
representations of conspecifics may relate to perceptual
and cognitive ability of stimulus identification and eco
logical factors that may determine salience ofstimulus fea
tures eliciting species-typical social responses. This find-
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ing, therefore, does not necessarily indicate that pigeons
are unable to discriminate moving video images of indi
viduals. Rather, the difficulty their birds had in discrim
inating stuffed pigeons when a discrimination training pro
cedure was used (Ryan & Lea's Experiment 4) suggested
that motion or dynamic activity is critical in individual
recognition by these animals.

Video images may be effective in studies ofindividual
recognition because they involve movement and motion
information of stimulus animals. Pigeons are known to be
able to discriminate the velocity ofvisual stimuli (Hodos,
Smith, & Bonbright, 1975; Mulvanny, 1978; Siegel, 1970),
to track moving targets (Pisacreta, 1982; Rilling & La
Claire, 1989; Wilkie, 1986), and to discriminate complex
motions such as Lissajous figures (Emmerton, 1986), ro
tating spiral patterns (Martinoya & Delius, 1990), and
images ofa clock hand stimulus moving at a constant ve
locity (Neiworth & Rilling, 1987). The previous findings
suggest that pigeons would be able to discriminate mo
tions in video scenes. However, it is unknown whether or
to what extent pigeons use motions as a cue to discrimi
nate moving video images of other pigeons.

The video display was designed for the human eye with
a particular scan rate, color mixing, and pixel density. It
is not clear, therefore, whether video images depict "real"
moving objects for birds. Patterson-Kane et al. (1997)
suggested that, for domestic hens, video images are not
adequate substitutes for real hens (see also D'Eath &
Dawkins, 1996; Evans, Macedonia, & Marler, 1993; Mc
Quoid & Galef, 1993). It is weil known that the avian vi
sual system is very different from that of humans. Many
birds, including pigeons, can perceive ultraviolet light
(A. T. D. Bennett & Cuthill, 1994; Emmerton & De1ius,
1980; Wright, 1972a). The pigeon's retina contains more
than three morphologically distinguishable cones bear
ing oil droplets ofdifferent color (Govardovski & Zueva,
1977) and the minima ofpigeon 's spectral wavelength dis
crimination function differ from those ofhumans (Blough,
1972; Jitsumori, 1978; Wright, 1972b). It has been con
sidered that the pigeon's color vision is more than trichro
matic (Jacobs, 1981), and at least pentachromatic (De1ius
& Emmerton, 1979). The findings in color-mixture exper
iments suggesting that pigeons require more than three
color components to match another wavelength (Jitsumori,
1976) seem to agree with this conclusion. The color video
images that are adequately realistic for humans are, there
fore, most likely chromatically false for birds.

We do not know what pigeons tend to see in moving
video scenes of other pigeons, but there is little or no
doubt that video images present information ofcomplex
shape of object and its motion. Experiment 1 examined
whether pigeons utilize these different types of informa
tion to discriminate video images of other pigeons.
One group was trained to discriminate video scenes of
moving pigeons based on individuals, and the other
group was trained to discriminate these stimuli based on
motions. They were then tested for transfer to new
scenes (generalization tests in Experiment 1) and to sta-

tic scenes (Experiment 2). A moving image may provide
information that is not available in a single static picture
or the corresponding set of moment-to-moment still im
ages, but humans are often able to abstract the activity of
another person from a mere snapshot. We can recognize,
for example, a snapshot of a person walking, dancing,
eating, or engaging in other activities. On the basis of the
finding of Experiment 2 that pigeons readily generalized
from dynamic to static scenes, two experiments were de
signed to examine the extent to which motions (Experi
ment 3) and movement itself (Experiment 4) were used to
recognize video scenes of individuals showing different
activities.

EXPERIMENT 1

The question addressed in the first experiment was
whether pigeons would discriminate moving video scenes
ofconspecifics based on the individuals or their motions.
The stimuli were video recordings ofobject birds display
ing particular responses manually shaped in the experi
mental chamber in which subject birds were later tested.
Four pigeons were trained to discriminate the individu
als showing the same motion (the bird discrimination
group), and an additional 4 pigeons were trained to dis
criminate the motions of an individual (the response dis
crimination group). Note that because motion inevitably
involves information regarding a bird and its response, we
have referred to the latter group as "response discrimi
nation" rather than "motion discrimination" to clarify the
task requirements. After completion of the training, the
pigeons were tested for transfer to new scenes. The test
scenes involved new object birds for the response dis
crimination group and new motions for the bird discrim
ination group, respectively.

Method
Subjects

Eight experimentally naive homing pigeons of retired racing
stock were randomly allocated in equal numbers to the two groups
at the start of the experiment. They were maintained at 80%-85%
oftheir free-feeding weights throughout the experiment. The birds
were caged individually in an outdoor aviary on a roof of the de
partment building. Water and grit were freely available in the horne
cages. Sessions were conducted during the daytime, from approxi
mately 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Apparatus
The videos were displayed via a videodisk player (Sony LVA3700)

on the 14-in. screen of a color monitor (Sony PVMI454Q) posi
tioned 2 cm in front of the experimental chamber (35 X 35 x
38 cm). The pigeons could view the screen through a transparent
reetangular key (screen key), 11 cm high and 13 cm wide. The
screen key was positioned 11 cm above the floor on the front wall
ofthe operant chamber. A 1.5- X 4.0-cm food aperture, located on
the floor and centered below the screen key, gave 3-sec access to a
solenoid-operated food tray (Sanso Floor-type CD-I) containing a
mixture offood grains. When food was available and the food tray
was presented, a smalilightbulb (2W) immediately below the aper
ture turned on. A 2-cm-diameter key (start key) was on the rear wall
of the chamber. It was centered on the wall 19 cm above the floor.
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The start key allowed the pigeons to initiate trials and to see the
video display at different distances while they were approaching the
screen key. A houselight (3W) placed at the center of the ceiling
dimly illuminated the chamber. The chamber and the video monitor
were in a darkened testing room. A micro computer system (NEC
9821) selected an appropriate starting frame on a videodisk
(Sony LVM3AAO) in each trial, controlled experimental events,
and collected responses.

Stimulus Materials
Video recordings were made of 3 male object birds. They were

gray pigeons of slightly different sizes and shades of gray. The ob
ject birds were referred to as Objects A, B, and C. In the experi
mental chamber, three different responses were manually shaped in
the object birds; key pecking (pecking the screen key), circling (cir
cling in the chamber), and pacing (pacing up and down the cham
ber on the side nearest the observer, showing frontal view with the
neck raised and the head moving to the left and to the right). Light
ing was provided by overhead fluorescent lights. The object bird
was recorded in color with the video camera (Sony CCO-VXI),
with the outer boundaries ofthe chamber forming the edges ofthe
picture. The scene was filmed for about I hand then edited on a
videodisk recorder (Sony LVR-3000) to make up a 5-min scene of
the object bird continually repeating a given behavior. Excerpts
from the 5-min scene were presented as stimuli. The video frames
did not overlap between the excerpts. The duration ofthe excerpts
used for training was 20 sec on average, but depended on a prede
termined sequence of scheduled trial intervals. Six different se
quences wereused in random order.The duration of the excerpts used
for the test was 10 sec. The excerpts from a given scene appeared,
as nearly as possible, equally often across sessions in each experi
mental phase. Video scenes of Objects A, B, and C each showing
key pecking, circling, and pacing were prepared. The scenes that
were not used in Experiment I were used in the later experiments.

Procedure
Preliminary training. The subject pigeons were first trained to

peck on the screen key, using a conventional hand-shaping proce
dure. As soon as they were pecking consistently, the number of
pecks required was gradually increased to 30 (fixed ratio 30), and
at least three sessions were given in which 60 reinforcers were pro
vided. Ouring this phase, the video monitor displayed a white un
patterned stimulus. The pigeons were then trained to peck on the
start key and at least three sessions were given on a schedule of con
tinuous reinforcement. In the final phase of preliminary training,
the pigeons were given 6O-trial sessions, with an intertrial interval
of 5 sec during which the houselight turned on and a blank frame
was displayed on the monitor. At the start ofeach trial, only the start
key was illuminated. A single response on the start key turned it off
and a white unpatterned stimulus was then presented on the video
monitor. Thirty pecks on the screen key produced food delivery.
This training phase, which was included to ensure that the pigeons
moved to the screen key immediately after they had pecked on the
start key, lasted at least three sessions.

Experimental procedure. The response discrimination group
(Birds 1,2, 3, and 4) were trained to discriminate the video scenes
ofObject A showing two different motions, circling and key peck
ing. The positive motion was circling and the negative motion was
key pecking for Birds land 2, and vice versa for Birds 3 and 4. The
bird discrimination group (Birds 5, 6, 7, and 8) received training
with the video scenes ofObjects A and B showing the same motion,
circling. Object A was positive and Object B was negative for
Birds 5 and 6, and vice versa for Birds 7 and 8.

The pigeons were trained to discriminate video scenes on a
go/no-go discrimination task similar to that used by Vaughan and

Greene (1984). The pigeons started trials by pecking once on the
start key as in the final phase of preliminary training. A session
consisted of 30 positive and 30 negative trials in pseudorandom
order with the restriction that no more than three positive or nega
tive trials could occur in succession. For the first 10 sec after the
video scene was displayed on the monitor, pecks on the screen key
were recorded but had no further consequence. Following this 10
sec period, a variable interval (VI) 8-sec component started. On
positive trials, a peck after the end of a scheduled interval was re
inforced. On negative trials, pecks were not reinforced. A negative
trial terminated after a scheduled interval on the VI 8 sec had ex
pired and 5 sec had passed without responding. When a trial did not
terminate within 2 sec after the scheduled interval had expired, the
videodisk player continually repeated the same excerpt. The video
image was broken for a brief moment when the videodisk player
went back to the first frame for that trial. This occurred only at the
beginning of training when the pigeons continued to respond on
negative trials. The number ofresponses during the first 10 sec was
used to calculate response rate. Training continued until 90% or
more ofthe total responses occurred in positive trials in each oftwo
consecutive daily sessions.

After having attained the criterion, the pigeons received Test I.
A session consisted of 30 training trials (15 positive and 15 nega
tive) and 30 test trials. In test trials, 10-sec excerpts from two new
scenes were presented equally frequently. The new scenes were
those showing a new object bird (Object B) in the positive and neg
ative motions for the response discrimination group, and those
showing Objects A and B in a new motion (key pecking) for the bird
discrimination group, respectively. Four test sessions were given.

After completion ofTest I, the pigeons received training with the
four scenes that had appeared during Test I (a set of the positive
and negative scenes used in the initial training phase and a new set
of positive and negative scenes used for the test). Training contin
ued unti! the 90% criterion was attained with each set of the posi
tive and negative scenes in each oftwo consecutive daily sessions.
After having attained the criterion, the pigeons received Test 2. A
session consisted of30 training trials and 30 test trials. Across four
test sessions, the four scenes used in the preceding training phase
appeared equally frequentlyon training trials. The new scenes pre
sented on test trials were those involving a new object bird (Ob
ject C) showing the positive and negative motions for the response
discrimination group, and Objects A and B showing a new motion
(pacing) for the bird discrimination group, respectively. Other pro
cedural details were the same as in Test I.

Results

The pigeons in both groups showed rapid acquisition.
The mean number of sessions required to reach the ac
quisition criterion was 9.8 (range, 7-13) for the response
discrimination group and 9.3 (range, 6-14) for the bird dis
crimination group. In Test 1, the pigeons in the response
discrimination group were tested for transfer to a new ob
ject bird (Object B) and those in the bird discrimination
group were tested for transfer to a new motion (key peck
ing). The left panel of Figure 1 shows response rates
(responses/minute) on training and test trials for the re
sponse discrimination group. The left panel of Figure 2
shows the results für the bird discrimination group. Except
for Bird 4, the pigeons in the response discrimination
group showed higher response rates to the new positive
stimuli than to the new negative stimuli. The pigeons in
the bird discrimination group showed a similar tendency,
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Figure I. Response rates in responses per minute for training and test stimuli in Experi
ment 1, Test 1 (left panel) and Test 2 (right panel) in the response discrimination group.

but responding to the new positive stimuli was decreased
substantiallyon test trials. A repeated measures, two-way
analysis ofvariance (ANOVA),with relevant feature (pos
itive vs. negative) and trial (training vs. test) as variables,
was separately conducted for the response discrimination
and bird discrimination groups. In this and all other sta
tistical tests, an alpha level of .05 was used. A significant
main effect was found for relevant feature for both the re
sponse discrimination group [F( 1,3) = 58.22] and the bird
discrimination group [F(l,3) = 16.6]. The effect oftrial

was not significant. The interaction was significant in the
response discrimination group [F(I ,3) = 10.65] and in the
bird discrimination group [F(I,3) = 11.07]. The inter
action reflects the finding that discrimination ofthe pos
itive and negative stimuli deteriorated on test trials relative
to training trials, due to the novelty ofthe stimuli and/or
the extinction procedure. A contrast analysis revealed
marginal differences between response rates to the new
positive and negative stimuli only in the response dis
crimination group [F(l,3) = 6.83,p = .08].
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Figure 2. Response rates in responses per minute for training and test stimuli in Experi
ment I, Test 1 (Jeft panel) and Test 2 (right panel) in the bird discrimination group.

In Test 2, the pigeons in the response discrimination
group were tested for transfer to a new object bird (Ob
ject C) and those in the bird discrimination group were
tested for transfer to a new motion (pacing). The right
panel ofFigure I shows response rates on training and test
trials for the response discrimination group. The right
panel of Figure 2 shows those data for the bird discrim
ination group. All the pigeons showed higher response
rates to the new positive stimuli than to the new negative
stimuli (see the bottom-right graphs ofFigures land 2). A

repeated measures, two-way ANOVA revealed a signifi
cant main effect ofrelevant feature (positive vs. negative)
in the response discrimination group [F( 1,3) = 146.21]and
in the bird discrimination group [F(I ,3) = 22.61]. The ef
feet of scene (Object A on training trials vs. Object B on
training trials vs. Object C on test trials in the response
discrimination group; circ1ing on training trials vs. key
pecking on training trials vs. pacing on test trials in the
bird discrimination group) was not significant. The inter
action was significant in the response discrimination group
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[F(2,6) = 14.56] and in the bird discrimination group
[F(2,6) = 30.93]. A contrast analysis revealed that the
differences between response rates to the new positive and
negative stimuli were significant in the response discrim
ination group [F( I,6) = 29.79] and in the bird discrimina
tion group [F(1 ,6) = 31.37]. Although the discrimination
more or less deteriorated on test trials, the pigeons in both
groups eventually showed transfer to the new stimuli in
Test 2.

Discussion
The pigeons in the response discrimination group and

the bird discrimination group were successfully trained
to discriminate the video scenes. The rapid acquisition in
both groups suggests that pigeons are capable oflearning
discrimination ofmoving images ofother pigeons on the
basis ofeither the motion or the object, depending on task
requirement. In Test 1, the pigeons in both groups showed
slightly higher response rates to the new positive stimuli
than to the new negative stimuli (the one exception was
Bird 4 in the response discrimination group). However,
the discrimination was not statistically significant. The dis
crimination eventually transferred fairly weil to the new
stimuli in Test 2.

Dittrich and Lea (1993) found that pigeons could re
spond discriminatively to moving and static video images
ofobjects, including pigeons, humans, other animals, parts
of a tree, and computer-generated geometrical shapes.
They interpreted this as the formation ofa "motion" con
cept by pigeons. In contrast, the present finding in the
response discrimination group demonstrated that motions
ofdifferent kinds controlled pigeons' discriminative per
formance. Although the discrimination performance more
or less dropped with the scenes ofnew object birds under
extinction conditions, we may conclude that pigeons are
capable ofabstracting information ofmotions frontvideo
images of moving pigeons. In the bird discrimination
group, on the other hand, rates ofresponding to the pos
itive bird in new motion were substantially decreased on
test trials. It is highly likely that the new motion changed
the images of individual birds in shape, size, and position
on the video screen. However, the pigeons still discrimi
nated the positive and negative birds. The present exper
iment was not designed to directly explore the physical di
mensions of stimuli, or features, underlying recognition
ofvideo images ofindividuals. The findings in this group
suggest that pigeons are capable of learning individual
recognition that is invariant with respect to specific types
of movement or the motions shown by individuals.

EXPERIMENT 2

The moving video displays used in Experiment 1 were
lacking three-dimensionality and natural color, and were
not life-size images, all ofwhich features were offered by
the stuffed pigeons used by Ryan and Lea (1994). Nev
ertheless, the bird discrimination group was successfully

trained to discriminate moving images of individuals,
whereas Ryan and Lea failed to train their pigeons to dis
criminate stuffed pigeons. This suggests that movement
is critical for pigeons to learn individual recognition. Ex
periment 2 assessed the contribution of movement for pi
geons to recognize scenes ofother pigeons. More specif
ically, the pigeons in both groups were tested for transfer
to still scenes.

The still scenes consisted of frozen frames from the
moving scenes used for training. Because movement is
usually important for recognizing activity patterns, we ex
pected that discriminative performance would severely
deteriorate when static scenes were presented to the re
sponse discrimination group. On the other hand, because
perceptual features of individuals could be retained in
static scenes to some extent, we expected that the pigeons
in the bird discrimination group might be able to discrim
inate the static scenes. If, however, the absence ofmove
ment were to disrupt the performance of the pigeons in
this group, we could conclude that pigeons do not rely
much on static features in individual recognition, which
would confirm previous biological studies (M. A. Bennett,
1939; Craig, 1908, cited in Ryan & Lea, 1994; Whitman,
1919).

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

The subjects were 8 pigeons tested in Experiment 1 (Birds 1-8).
Housing, maintenance, and apparatus were as in Experiment I.

Stimulus Materials
The moving scenes were the same as those used in Test 2 ofEx

periment I. Twenty frozen frames were pseudorandomly selected
from each ofthe six moving scenes so that they could depict a va
riety ofseparate instances ofactivity, for a total of 120 static scenes.

Procedure
The pigeons were trained with the six moving scenes (three sets of

the positive and negative scenes) used in Test 2 ofExperiment I, until
they attained the 90% criterion for each set in each of two consecu
tive daily sessions. They were then tested with static scenes. Twotest
sessions were given, each consisting of60 test trials. The stimulus du
ration was 10 sec, and each still scene appeared once during the test.
Test sessions were given in extinction (no rewards and no penalties).
Other procedural details were the same as in Experiment I.

Results
The mean number of sessions required to regain the

acquisition criterion was 20.0 (range, 11-28) for the re
sponse discrimination group and 21.8 (range, 10-37) for
the bird discrimination group. Although the pigeons
showed high accuracy ofdiscrimination at the beginning
of retraining, further training sessions were required for
the pigeons to attain the 90% criterion on two consecutive
sessions with each of the three sets of positive and neg
ative scenes.

The left panel of Figure 3 shows response rates to the
positive and negative static stimuli in the response dis
crimination group and the right panel shows these results
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Figure 3. Response rates in responses per minute for the static scenes tested in Experiment 2.

in the bird discrimination group. Bird 6 ceased respond
ing in the second test session, and data from only the first
test session were used for analysis in this bird. The static
stimuli substantially decreased overall rates of respond
ing, whereas all the pigeons responded at higher rates to
the positive stimuli than to the negative ones. A repeated
measures, two-way ANOVA, with relevant feature (pos
itive vs. negative) and scene (Object A vs. Object B vs.
Object C for the response discrimination group, circling
vs. key pecking vs. pacing for the bird discrimination
group) as variables, revealed a significant effect only for

relevant feature in the response discrimination group
[F(l,3) = 67.93] and in the bird discrimination group
[F(l,3) = 14.41]. Thus, the pigeons transferred the dis
crimination of moving scenes to the corresponding still
scenes.

Discussion
The pigeons in both groups discriminated the static

scenes correctly. That is, the motion discrimination as
weIl as the object discrimination learned by the pigeons
with moving scenes readily transferred to the correspond-
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ing still scenes. This finding strongly suggests that move
ment itself is not critical for pigeons to recognize known
video images. Rather, visual information that is specific to
particular scenes, no matter whether they are moving or
static, is critical.

The pigeons in the response discrimination group were
trained to discriminate circling and key pecking ofthe ob
ject birds. The still scenes ofcircling included a wide va
riety of images ofthe object bird in side, frontal, and rear
views, with the head in various positions. In contrast, the
still scenes ofkey pecking contained images ofthe object
bird only in a side view showing its right profile with the
bill directed toward the key, and were relatively similar to
one another (at least for human observers). Training with
these two particular motions might have promoted the pi
geons' transfer to the discrimination ofthe corresponding
still scenes. It is apparent, however, that the static scenes
were recognized as versions of, or at least not distinctly
different from, the original moving scene for pigeons.

Ryan and Lea (1994) reported difficulty in training pi
geons to discriminate slides of other pigeons (Experi
ment 1). The present finding in the bird discrimination
group indicates that, once pigeons had learned to dis
criminate moving images ofother individuals, they could
readily recognize the known individuals in static scenes,
a finding suggesting considerable cognitive plasticity in
pigeons. This issue is discussed later in the General Dis
cussion section.

EXPERIMENT 3

The findings from Experiment 2 suggest that informa
tion of particular scenes, regardless of the presence and
absence of movement, is sufficient for pigeons to recog
nize known scenes. It appears that the motion discrimi
nation was based not on movement feature but on visual
information ofparticular scenes that could be retained in
the corresponding still scenes. Such information could be
determined by visual features ofparticular individuals and
their motions. In Experiment I, the response discrimina
tion group showed better transfer to new scenes than the
bird discrimination group; the new motions substantially
deteriorated discrimination of the positive and negative
birds in the bird discrimination group. It is highly likely
that motions of different kinds rather than individuals
would more largely change information of particular
scenes. We expected, therefore, that motions rather than
individuals would more powerfully control discrimination
ofvideo scenes when these different types ofinformation
are both available for pigeons to discriminate the stimuli.
An opposite prediction mayaiso be tenable, ifone assumes
that pigeons would readily abstract information of indi
viduals that is invariant with respect to the moment-to
moment change of dynamic scenes.

To determine the extent to which individual birds and
their motions exercised differential control, experimentally
naive pigeons were trained to discriminate moving video
images of2 birds showing different motions. The positive

scene involved a positive bird showing positive motion
(bird+lmotion+), and the negative scene involved a neg
ative bird showing negative motion (bird - Imotion - ).
Thus, the object and/or the motion enabled the pigeons to
discriminate the stimuli. After training, the pigeons were
tested for transfer to novel scenes showing the positivebird
in negative motion (bird+lmotion - ), the negative bird in
positive motion (bird - Imotion+), a new bird in positive
motion (new/motion+), a new bird in negative motion
(new/motion -), the positive bird in new motion (bird+1
new), and the negative bird in new motion (bird-/new).
Comparisons of their performances to the novel stimuli
would allow us to differentiate discrimination on the basis
ofindividuals from discrimination on the basis of motions.

Method

Subjects, Apparatus, and Stimulus Materials
Five experimentally naive homing pigeons served as subjects.

Housing, maintenance, apparatus, and stimulus materials were as in
Experiments land 2.

Procedure
The positive scene (bird+/motion+) was Object A showing cir

cling and the negative scene (bird - Imotion - ) was Object B show
ing key pecking for Birds 9-11, and vice versa for Birds 12 and 13.
Training continued until 90% or more of the total responses oc
curred in positive trials in each of two consecutive daily sessions.
Other procedural details were the same as in Experiment I.

After completion of the training, the pigeons were tested for
transfer to novel scenes: the bird+/motion-, bird - Imotion+, newl
motion+, new/motion-, bird+/new, and bird-/new scenes. The
new bird was Object C and the new motion was pacing. Six test ses
sions were given. A session consisted offive randomized blocks of
12 trials. Within a block, there were three positive and three nega
tive training trials and six test trials (each of the six novel scenes
was presented once). Test trials lasted for 10 sec, and responses
were not followed by either reward or penalty. Other procedural de
tails were the same as in the training sessions.

Results
All pigeons showed rapid acquisition and reached the

criterion level within 14 sessions. The mean response rates
to the positive and negative stimuli in the last two sessions
oftraining were 72.6 and 6.4 for Bird 9,89.9 and 9.2 for
Bird 10, 188.3 and 1.4 for Bird 11, 174.3 and 5.3 for
Bird 12, and 169.2 and 6.8 for Bird 13, respectively.

Table I shows responses rates for each of the test and
training stimuli in test sessions. Although pigeons' peck
ing rate dropped substantially in the presence of novel
stimuli tested in extinction, systematic differences can be
seen in the rate of responding to the test stimuli. A one
way ANOVA,with test scene as a within-subjects variable,
revealed a significant effect [F(5,20) = 5.91]. A contrast
analysis was conducted between the bird - Imotion+ and
bird+/motion- scenes, the new/motion+ and newl
motion - scenes, and the bird+/new and bird - Inew
scenes. A significant difference in rate of responding was
found between the bird - Imotion+ and bird+lmotion
scenes and between the new/motion+ and new/motion
scenes.
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Table 1
Response Rates (ResponsesIMin) to the Training

and Test Scenes in Experiment 3

Training Test

Subject Bird+/Motion+ Bird-/Motion+ New/Motion+ Bird+/New

Bird9 63.1 42.2 22.6 47.6
Bird 10 89.5 62.6 39.7 69.2
Bird 11 142.1 44.2 39.2 55.6
Bird 12 157.9 53.0 51.0 11.4
Bird 13 153.7 109.6 64.6 20.2

Mean 121.3 62.3 43.4 40.8

Subject Bird~/Motion- Bird+/Motion- New/Motion- Bird-/New

Bird 9 5.0 3.6 12.6 13.8
Bird 10 7.4 22.0 17.7 27.6
Bird 11 0.3 4.4 13.8 34.8
Bird 12 1.2 18.0 13.6 10.4
Bird 13 1.6 40.6 28.6 34.2

Mean 3.1 17.7 17.3 24.2

Note-i-bird-, positive bird; bird-, negative bird; new/, new bird; motion+, positive
motion; motion - , negative motion; Inew, new motion

Figure 4 compares response rates averaged across the
5 pigeons. As shown in the left panel, the type ofmotion
more powerfully controlled responding than the individual
birds; the pigeons pecked more often at the bird - I
motion+ scene than the bird+/motion - scene. The mid
die panel shows response rates to the new/motion+ and
new/motion- scenes. When the scenes involved the new
bird, the pigeons tended to show a higher rate of respond
ing to the positive motion than to the negative one. A sim
ilar, but less manifest, tendency can be seen in the right
panel; the positive bird controlled higher response rate
than the negative bird when both were in the new motion.
Thus, the motion cue and the object cue were both used by
the pigeons to discriminate the new scenes, but the mo
tion cue was more salient than the object cue. However,
comparisons across the 5 pigeons in Table I revealed that
only Birds 9-11 showed a clear difference between key
pecking to the positive and negative birds showing the

new motion. In Birds 12 and 13, pecking rates to the pos
itive bird dropped substantially in the presence of this
motion. The new motion might have overshadowed the ob
ject cue for these pigeons to discriminate the new scenes.
This is discussed later.

Discussion
Pigeons were successfully trained to discriminate video

scenes of2 particular birds showing different motions. On
the basis ofthe findings ofExperiments land 2, we ex
pected that the motion cue would more powerful1ycontral
responding than the object cue. Performances to the new
scenes supported this position. Higher rates ofresponding
to the bird - Imotion+ scenes than to the bird+/motion
scene clearly indicated the dominance ofmotion. The dis
crimination based on the motion was evident for the scenes
involving the new bird, while control by the object birds
was not impressive with the scenes involving the new
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Figure 4. Response rates in responses per minute for the training scenes and the bird+/motion- and bird-/motion+ scenes
(Ieft panel), the new/motion+ and new/motion- scenes (middle panel), and the bird+/new and bird-/new scenes (right panel)
in Experiment 3. In the left panel, S+ represents the positive training scene, and S- represents the negative training scene.
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Table 2
Response Rates (ResponsesIMin) to the Positive

and Negative Scenes in Experiment 4

Test I Test2

Training Trials TestTrials Static Scenes

Bird Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative

Bird 9 81.8 12.8 63.8 4.8 40.0 10.5
Bird 10 34.4 7.0 36.2 6.4 60.3 23.9
Bird 11 73.0 7.6 82.8 12.4 83.8 21.6
Bird 12 196.6 33.0 183.0 16.6 126.6 19.4
Bird 13 144.0 3.4 139.2 7.4 75.2 13.1
Mean 106.0 12.8 101.0 9.5 77.2 17.7

motion. Birds 12 and 13 showed equally low rates of re
sponding to the positive and negative birds when both
showed the new motion (pacing). These 2 pigeons received
training with key pecking as the positive motion and cir
cIing as the negative one. The negative and new motions
involved bodily locomotion ofthe object bird, while the
positive motion did not. It is likely that the bodily loco
motion ofpacing induced these 2 pigeons to refrain from
pecking, regardless ofwhether the object bird was posi
tive or negative. All in all, the findings indicated the dom
inance ofmotion as a cue to discriminate moving images
of other pigeons.

EXPERIMENT 4

The findings of Experiments 2 and 3 suggested that,
although motion is highly salient for pigeons, movement
ofconspecifics is not important for them to discriminate
video images. In these experiments, the pigeons were
shown moving video scenes ofindividuals continually re
peating a given action. These stimuli may have promoted
the pigeons to respond relying on information of partic
ular motion scenes that was common to both the moving
and the corresponding still scenes. In Experiment 4, video
scenes of2 pigeons, each showing a variety of activities
in a natural setting, were used as stimuli. One scene was
played in the normal direction and the other one was played
in the reversed direction during training. Thus, informa
tion of a particular scene and the play direction (ecolog
ically valid or invalid movement) were both available for
pigeons to recognize the stimuli. Given a wide variety of
motions of individual birds, pigeons probably do not re
spond on the basis of information of particular motion
scenes; it would be more economical for pigeons to dis
criminate the stimuli on the basis of the movements.
Test 1 examined the extent to which these different types
of information were used to recognize the video images.
In Test 2, generalization to still scenes was tested to as
sess the generality ofthe finding ofExperiment 2.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

The subjects were 5 pigeons tested in Experiment 3 (Birds 9-13).
Housing, maintenance, and apparatus were as in Experiment 3.

Stimulus Materials
Video scenes of 2 different domestic pigeons visiting the roof of

the department building were prepared. One scene (Scene I) in
volved a pigeon walking to the left and right, standing still while
moving its head in various ways, and bowing. The other one
(Scene 2) involved another pigeon walking or running to search for
food, pecking on the floor, and turning on the spot. The background
was identical and consisted of the rooftop floor and a fence. The
duration of each scene was 32 sec. Thirty frozen frames were
pseudorandomly selected from each scene so that they would in
clude a wide variety of postures of the object bird.

Procedure
The positive scene was Scene I played in the normal direction

and the negative scene was Scene 2 played in the reversed direction
for Birds 9-11, and vice versa for Birds 12 and 13. Thus, the par
ticular scene and/or the play direction (ecologically valid or invalid
movement) enabled the pigeons to discriminate the stimuli. A ses
sion consisted of 30 positive and 30 negative trials. If a trial did not
terminate until the 32-sec scene had ended, the same scene was con
tinually repeated. Other procedural details were the same as in
training sessions in Experiment 3.

After the pigeons reached the 90% criterion, they were given four
test sessions in Test I. A session consisted 000 training trials (15
positive and 15 negative) and 30 test trials. In test trials, the scene
was played in the opposite direction relative to that in training tri
als; the scene originally played in the normal direction was played
in the reversed direction, and vice versa. Other procedural details
were the same as in test sessions in Experiment 3. After completion
ofTest I, the pigeons received retraining sessions until the 90% cri
terion was regained. They were then given Test 2, in which each of
the 60 static scenes (30 from Scene land 30 from Scene 2) was pre
sented once in a session of 60 test trials. Two test sessions were
given in extinction. Other procedural details were the same as in the
test sessions of Experiment 2.

Results and Discussion

The sessions required to reach the acquisition criterion
were 12, 13,26, 11, and 12 for Birds 9-13, respectively.
The rates ofresponding to the positive and negative scenes
in Test 1 are shown in the left-hand columns of Table 2.
We expected that the pigeons would use the movement
type as a cue to discriminate the stimuli, but this was not
the case. The scene discrimination was maintained even
when each moving scene was played in the opposite di
rection in test trials. Thus, the pigeons discriminated the
moving scenes regardless of whether the movement was
ecologically valid or invalid. Because the task requirement
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did not require the pigeons to abstract the ecologically
valid and invalid movements, we cannot conclude that pi
geons are unable to discriminate the movement types. It is
clear, however, that information about the particular
scenes rather than the play direction predominantly con
trolIed the discriminative performance ofthe pigeons.

The rates ofresponding to the static scenes in Test 2 are
shown in the right-hand columns of Table 2. All the pi
geons showed higher rates of responding to the positive
still scenes than to the negative ones. Thus, the pigeons
readily generalized from the dynamic to the static scenes,
a finding in agreement with that of Experiment 2. The
present experiment was not designed to assess differen
tial control by individuals and their motions. However, it
seems unlikely that the pigeons responded relying on spe
cific features of individual birds that were invariant with
respect to the moment-to-moment change ofthe dynamic
scenes. The different kinds of motions rather than indi
viduals would more largely change information of par
ticular scenes, since it was revealed in Experiment 3 that
these pigeons showed the dominance ofmotion as a cue to
discriminate moving scenes of particular pigeons. Infor
mation ofparticular motion scenes that is common to both
the static and dynamic scenes and to the different types
ofmovements might have predominantly controlIed their
responding. Given the capacity ofpigeons for remember
ing an immense number ofstatic images ofnatural scenes
(Vaughan & Greene, 1984; see also Jitsumori & Ohkubo,
1996), it is not too surprising that the pigeons readily rec
ognized a wide variety ofstatic motion scenes as versions
of the original moving scene.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

This series ofexperiments investigated perceptual and
cognitive processes ofpigeons in discriminating moving
video images ofother pigeons, focusing on effects of in
dividuals, static and dynamic motion cues, and movement.
Experiment I revealed that pigeons could discriminate the
moving scenes on the basis of individuals (the bird dis
crimination group) or motion (the response discrimination
group), depending on task requirement. The discrimina
tion in both groups successfully transferred to novel scenes
and even to the corresponding static scenes in Experi
ment 2. These findings led us to examine the extent to
which motions (Experiment 3) and movement itself(Ex
periment 4) were used to recognize video scenes by pi
geons. It was found that the motion cue that is invariant
across static and dynamic conditions predominantly con
trolIed pigeons' discrimination ofvideo images, and that
movement of different kinds (ecologically valid or not
valid) was not salient for pigeons to discriminate dynamic
scenes.

Individual Recognition
The findings in the bird discrimination group in Ex

periment 1 clearly indicated that pigeons can recognize

moving images ofparticular individuals regardless oftheir
motions. The dominance of motion cues revealed in Ex
periment 3 suggests that training by using images of 2
different object birds in the same motion in Experiment I
might have effectively prompted the pigeons in this group
to discriminate the stimuli on the basis ofthe object cue
that would otherwise be overshadowed by the motion cue.
Thus pigeons seem to be able to abstract some visual in
formation that enables them to recognize individuals. This
information is perceptually invariant with respect to the
movements shown by those individuals, since it was re
vealed in Experiment 2 that the discrimination readily
transferred to the static scenes.

In contrast to the difficulties reported by Ryan and
Lea (1994) in teaching pigeons to discriminate static im
ages of individuals, the rapid acquisition shown by the
pigeons in the bird discrimination group suggested that
movement is critical for pigeons to learn discrimination
ofparticular birds. When a static object (a stuffed pigeon)
is presented at different depth orientations, or its two
dimensional representations (slides of a pigeon) are pre
sented during the acquisition phase, perceptual features
change discontinuously from trial to trial. Some parts are
occluded and others come into view. Thus, the discrimi
nation task requires subjects to infer unperceived rotations
of an object bird across trials. Rotation-invariant recog
nition has been studied in pigeons by Cerella (1977, 1990a,
1990b), Lumsden (1977), and more recently by Wasser
man et al. (1996). Wassermanet al. obtained clear evidence
that pigeons reliably generalized discrimination of line
drawings (an airplane, achair, a desk lamp, and a flash
light) over untrained depth orientations. The types ofob
jects depicted in their experiments are discriminably dif
ferent from one another, whereas pigeons are very similar
in general appearance and inherently difficult to be dis
criminated as individuals, at least for human observers.
Although we do not know what pigeons see in two
dimensional photographs or in videos, it is likely that
they would have difficulty in recognizing still images of
their conspecifics presented in different orientations, a no
tion consistent with the findings of Ryan and Lea (1994 ).
In contrast, moving stimuli yield images of an object
continuously changing its orientation in depth within a
trial. This might have enabled the pigeons in the bird dis
crimination group to learn to discriminate the moving
scenes on the basis of the individuals that were shown.
Specifically, the scene of circling used for training allowed
the pigeons to see the object birds from virtually all di
rections. Movement may be critical for pigeons to 1earnin
dividual recognition in the sense that distinctively differ
ent views and their structural relations could be integrated
as a unified object. The finding that the pigeons in the bird
discrimination group treated a variety of static scenes as
versions of the original moving scene indicated that the
pigeons had learned the rotation-invariant recognition of
static images ofindividuals. However,all the static scenes
tested in the present study were frozen frames selected
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from the moving scenes used for training. It would be in
teresting in future research to examine how pigeons react
to novel static scenes, or hidden views, of individuals.
Given the present finding that pigeons can recognize mov
ing images ofindividuals regardless oftheir motions, we
speculate that they would successfully discriminate novel
static scenes.

Motion Cue and Movement
An unexpected finding is that even the pigeons in the

response discrimination group readily transferred their
discrimination to the still scenes in Experiment 2. This
finding was confirmed in Test 2 ofExperiment 4 by using
video scenes ofpigeons showing a variety ofactivities in
a natural setting. This led us to conclude that, although
motion is highly salient for pigeons, as revealed in Exper
iment 3, movement itself is not critical for pigeons to rec
ognize known video scenes. It is likely that information
ofmotion scenes that was common to both the moving and
the corresponding static scenes might have produced this
result. This is not to say that movement is not necessary
for pigeons to identify individual conspecifics and their
motions. We suggest instead that pigeons are able to ab
stract information, or features, that is invariant with re
spect to the viewing conditions (static and dynamic). We
may evaluate this notion in light ofthe findings ofDittrich
and Lea (1993). They demonstrated, by using a modified
discriminative autoshaping procedure, that pigeons can
discriminate moving video scenes from the correspond
ing still scenes. This was found in the group of pigeons
to which food was given only in association with moving
images. The other group of pigeons, to which food was
given only after still images, showed no evidence of dis
crimination during acquisition training. That is, pigeons'
responding was not selectively inhibited in the presence
of the negative moving stimuli. Dittrich and Lea inter
preted their findings as a feature-positive effect, but the
question of why moving stimuli elicited but failed to in
hibit pigeons' behavior was left open. The findings of the
present study indicate that information regarding partic
ular scenes, regardless of whether static or dynamic, is
salient for pigeons to discriminate video images. The fail
ure to inhibit responding to the negative moving stimuli
shown by the pigeons ofDittrich and Lea is now weil ex
plained by assuming that scene information that was com
mon to the moving and the corresponding still scenes
overshadowed the effect of movement in the negative
stimuli-an explanation similar to the feature-negative ef
fect proposed by Jenkins and Sainsbury (1970).

Pereeption of Two-Dimensional Video Images

We do not really experience a video image presented
on a 2-D (two dimensional) displayas being "truly" 3-D.
Neverthe1ess,we can "see" real objects in 2-0 photographs
and in videos. Patterson-Kane et al. (1997) argued that
animals, including humans, may 1earn to "see" real ob
jects because there are consequences for learning, often

provided by interactions with the objects (Gibson, 1986).
Although our pigeons c1early showed invariance with re
spect to the viewing conditions, it may be too early to tell
whether pigeons recognize static scenes as depicting a par
ticular bird that changes its images as it moves through
3-D space and time. Rather, the finding in Experiment 4
that the play direction ofthe video display did not affect
discriminative performance ofthe pigeons raises the ques
tion of whether video animation is in fact perceived as
smooth motion by pigeons. Pigeons have a higher flicker
fusion threshold than humans (Emmerton, 1983; Hen
dricks, 1966; Powell, 1967). The video monitor (60 Hz),
designed for the human eye (for which the frequency is
about 50 Hz at the approximate brightness of the video
monitor), possibly breaks up the image for pigeons. In ad
dition, the video player used in the present study displays
30 frames per second, and it is possible that pigeons have
some kind ofstroboscopic view. Is it possible that the stro
boscopic effects ofmoving video sequences, ifany, pro
moted the pigeons' transfer to the static scenes? To an
swer this, further study on pigeons' perception ofmoving
video images would be required, which might also pro
vide us with reliable techniques for exploring motion
processing ofbirds, including pigeons.
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